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SLOVAK REPUBLIC
HISTORY OF THE GYMNIK
FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE
The Gymnik Folk Dance Ensemble was founded in 1964 by students
studying folk dance at the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport of Comenius
University. At its founding membership was restricted to these students, but later
on was opened to students from other secondary schools and universities who
were well - prepared from their past participation in youth folk dance groups.
The ensemble grew progressively in both quality and size, and from
its tenth anniversary in 1974 began to orient its choreography and artistic program
toward creating unified thematic blocks of dances from Slovakia´s different folk
regions. Specific directed programme has followed from natural features already
in the beginning. Members of Gymnik - students - come to Bratislava from all
parts of Slovakia and that is a reason why programme contains of scenic formed
traditional dances perhaps from all Slovakian regions. Because Faculty of sports
educates sportsmen - there are elements of strenght and skillfulness used in
dances as well as humor and playfulness - the typical features of ensemble
members.
Gymnik has been considered to be one of Slovakia´s very best folk dance
ensembles till today.
In these days the group has about 50 members.Director is Mr. Štefan Gerhát.

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS
AGRIGENTO ( Sicily )
1989 - 1. place - " Golden cathedral " - International folklore festival
SNOVIEC ( Poland )
1999 - 1. place - International competition of academic folklore
dance groups
ZYWIEC ( Poland )
2002 - " Grand Prix" - XIII. International folklore festival
DUBNICA ( Slovakia )
2007 - 1 . place – „ price of M.Senko „ - International festival
ZAKOPANE ( Poland )
1997, 2011 - " Golden cupaga „ International folklore festival
ZIEM GORSKICH
EXPO 2011 (Korea)
2011 – official representative of Slovak Folk Art
BANJA LUKA ( Bosna and Herzegovina)
2012 – 1. place – choreography „Pod Javorinú“
LIPTOVSKÝ MIKULÁŠ (Slovakia)
2014 – Golden zone – Slovak national competention of choreography

INTERNATIONAL TOURS
ITALY
PORTUGAL
NETHERLANDS
AUSTRIA
HUNGARY
POLAND
BELGIUM
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
IRAQ
YUGOSLAVIA
KOREA
LUXEMBURG
SWITZERLAND
JORDAN
MEXICO
MOROCCO
USA
TURKEY
GREAT BRITAIN
SICILY
SOVIET UNION
SLOVENIA
INDIA
KOREA
MALAYSIA
IRELAND
BULGARIA
BOSNIA and HERZEGOVINA

1967, 1969, 1975, 1987, 1989,
2005, 2011, 2012,
1968, 1989
1969, 2004,2006
1969, 1985, 1994,2006
1970, 1973, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1997
1970,1979,1987,1988,1997,2002,2007
1999,2001,2002,2006,2008,2011
1971, 1983, 2000, 2010, 2016
1972,1977,1980,1992,1993,1994
1996, 2001,2002,2005, 2006, 2009
1973, 1976, 1982, 2000
1975, 1988, 1999, 2007
1979
1981, 1986
2011
1983
1984, 1993, 2011
1984
2001, 2010
1986
1990
1991
1995
1989, 1996, 2002, 2013
1966, 1970, 1984
1997, 2004
1998
2011
2009
2005
2015
2012

Ličartovce

Myjava and Lubiná

Suchá Hora

Raslavice

COSTUMES FROM SLOVAKIA
Slovakia is a country which can be dendet into 3 parts : Western,
Middle, and Eastern Slovakia.These regions represent the 3 very distinctive
traditional areas of folklore. Within these 3 regions you can observe yet
another 20 subparts in which there can be seen around 70 various types of
traditional costumes, of which every one you can recognize local variations.
The Folk Group Gymnik, in its program encom passet folk dances from all
around Slovakia. To these dances we try to “match” adegnate types costumes.
That´swhy we can find costumes from all regions of Slovakia, of which
dances are performed by Gymnik.
Costumes from West Slovakia, from the Myjava regions, are in simple
colours, blue and yellow without embroideries. The inhabitants there are of
Evanjelictic faith and that is noticable also in the simplicity of the costume.
The costumes from the North of Middle are Slovakia also simple. But the
cause of it was poverty and misery of the inhabitants of Orava and Kysuce.
The Goral costumes from the Slovak - Polisch border are as front the people
who wear them - the Gorales. They are charackterized by rich embroideries,
and hats with eagle feathers.
The weaethier farmes lived in the lowlands of Easter Slovakia. The costume
is richer, hats, and boots are made of manufactured materials.
The inhabitans of the highlands wore clothes made of flax, fur, skin, and wool
of domestic animals. In the lowlands they, on the other hand, they took
advantage of materials being sold in shops. Different kinds of costumes were
worn by wood - cutters, shepherds, farmers, miners or craftmen. Also the
Evangelists, Catholics or Orthodox differed in costumes.
The costumes of Slovakia were very diverse, which depended on the
geographical position of the villages, the most common profession of its
inhabitants, but also from their faith.

Bagpipes

Folk Music

MUSIC
OF THE GYMNIK FOLK DANCE ENSEMBLE
The music group of the Folk ensemble GYMNIK has
7 members. There are two first violins, second violins, violas, contrabass,
cimbalom and clarinet.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
The ensemble uses in performances traditional musical
instruments like bagpipe, “fujara”, and many types of shepherds pipes.
“FUJARA”
Fujara is a wooden shepherdʼs instrument that exists only in
Slovakia. In basic itʼs a big flute. It has beautiful sound and itʼs very nice
decorated.
BAGPIPES
Like in other countries there are also in Slovakia bagpipes.
There are four four types (difference is in number of voices-2, 3, 4 voices).
They are maddened from the skin of goat and plum wood.
WOODEN PIPES
Shepherds wooden pipes. There are many types of these
pipes. The differences between them are in numbers of touchholes (six,
three, and one on the end) and in the number of pipes -simple or double.
“KONCOVKA”
Very interesting is the end hole pipe -”koncovka”. Musician
plays only with one finger.

Program

Večarki

Jánošícka

Šarišská polka

Program part " ORAVSKÉ PODOBY "
choreography : Jan Blaho, music : Marian Veselský
" Prostá a zajačí "
Two typical dances of people living in upper Orava ( the Northern part of
Slovakia). "Prostá" is dance for couples and it is simple. " Zajačí" is using
small steps like rabbits are doing.It is danced by one man and two women.
" Na vysoký ľan "
It has symbolic character. It´s scenic form of habit used in villages of Orava.
Women were usually dancing and jumping during a carnival. With wish to
have high flax in new crop.It was usually the only occasion when they could
enjoy themselves in full range.
" Žabecák a Odzemok "
These two dances were the last of carnival in ZUBEREC - village at Orava.
Women went home and men competed in strenght, skillfulness and
perseverance.
" Goralski "
Typical dance of people living in High Tatras - the highest mountains in
Slovakia. Men are more important in dances and typical for them is
rhythmical move in by legs.

Program part " ČIERNY BALOG "
choreography : Jan Blaho, music : Marian Veselský
" Handelci „
There were villages named nearby the river Hron in the past for supplying
foundries in that part of Slovakia - Pohronie by wood and coal. These
villages are called Handle - White and Black ones. The centre of blacks was
Čierny Balog. People, mainly wood workers, living there, were very
hardworking and cheerful. Dance describes a situation when women and
men working in the wood meet and enjoy this time.

Program part " KYSUCE "
choreography : Jan Blaho, music : Marian Veselský

" Biely "
Girls dance with a ritual function, witch was necessary by leaving the local
group of girls by the bridge before wedding.
" Jánošícka "
Funny dancing - play of boys and men. It got it´s name from Jánošík - a
famous Slovak national hero. The main person in this play is the chief of the
group and the task of the other members is to reply his movements.
“ Burkot “
A working dance. In the region of Kysuce was the floor in houses made out
of clay. In every new house it was necessary to trample down the floor. It was
common, that the community helped their neighbours to do this work.they
used to test the quality of their work by dance.
“ Starosvetský ”
An archaic couple dance from Turzovka characterized by quickly rolling.

Program part " A pod horou vodička vyviera..."
choreography : Peter Mezei, music : Jan Paprčka
Dances from Telgart village
The villages around spring of the river Hron create a microregion with a very
specific culture- "Horehronie". The theme of the dance programme describes
the situation during a village festival. The typical dance of men is called
"šorový"(chain dance), typical dance of women "koliesko" (circle dance).
Common elements in couple dances consist of rhythmical stamping.

Program part " Večarki..."
choreography : Slavomír Ondejka, Agáta Krausová
This programme shows typical dance games used in winter housework (ripping
feathers, spinning and weaving, cleaning of corn,...) of Zemplin region,
especially from Zamutov village. Women finish the work, then came the men
and began to dance parties.

Kamasi

Šalená

DANCES FROM WEST SLOVAKIA
Program part " POD JAVORINU "
This programme tries to show typical characters of Myjava region, especially
from part between Turá Lúka village and Lubina - Miškech dedinka village.
It consists of :
" Slovenská "
It is dance for couples of " čardáš " type. Originally it was danced in Lubina Miškech dedinka. One part of this dance is named " Starobabská " which is not
danced in this village yet but in the past was common part of villager´s life.
" Verbunk "
Dance is based on skill of excellent danger of Myjava Ján Fridrich from
Rudník village. This couple dance of " verbunk " type is unique in this region
of Slovakia.
" Kamasi "
People living in Myjava hills have name " kopaničiari ".They liked to perform
their skill by jolly dances and plays.This region is typical by dances of young
men as " Žabák, Sečkársky, Širákový ".
" Pod Javorinu "
The last dance of all programme part which contains typical dances from
Myjava as
" Verbunk , Ukľakovaná, Starobabská, Hustý and Vyhadzovaná ".

DANCES FROM EAST SLOVAKIA
" Krucena "
Dance for couples from Šariš typical by unique fluent rolling.
" Cifrovaný and Čardáš "
Dance based od Juraj Štaffa´s and other dancers´ skill from Parchovany
village.
" Fľaškový "
Slovaks wanted to show their skill in the dance over the bottle during the
weddings. It is danced by girls.
" Regrúti " and "Vešelo parobci "
It is danced by young men before going to the army. It is typical by
rhythmical quick steps and clapping by hands on boots. This move is named
" čapáš ".
" Krut from Margecany "
Dance for soloists describing young couple just before wedding.
" Šarišská polka " and " Zahrajce hudaci "
Danced by couples for entertainment in villages of East Slovakia.
“ Ceperky “
Dance for couples , “polka” from village Raslavice.

